Examination Department

Notice

This is for the information of the concerned students, the Paper of “Management and Entrepreneurship (GE303)”, Diploma German Language Program Batch II & III (2019-20) which is held on dated 30.07.2021 has been cancelled, the fresh date of the exam will be updated soon. It is also advised to the students to please visit the University Website on regular basis, for updated information related to the said exam.

CC:

1. COE, Examination (for kind information)
2. Dean Academic Affairs, SVSU (for kind information)
3. Dean SFASH, SVSU
4. DR, Examination (for kind information)
5. DR, Academic (to circulate among the students)
6. OSD to H’VC (for kind information to the H’VC)
7. Website Administrator, for request to upload on University Website.